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Updated forms
now available
Please use the recently updated Weekend
registration and Team applications which are
available online at www.unidosencristo.com
on the Sponsors and Team page.
Weekend Registrations will be accepted at
any time for any weekend if the weekend
hasn't filled. If you wish to submit a Weekend
Registration form within two weeks of an
upcoming weekend, contact Del Van Batavia,
Allocations Coordinator to determine if space
is available. Send Weekend Registration forms
to:
Del Van Batavia, UEC Allocations
404 Union Terrace Ln. N.
Plymouth, MN 55441
vanbatavia@unidosencristo.com
The Weekend Registration fee of $40.00 per
Weekender should accompany the Weekend
Registration form.
Team Applications may be submitted at any
time for any weekend. Submission of a team
application does not guarantee placement on
a team. You may contact Terri Eggleston,
Leadership
Training,
by
e-mail
at
eggleston@unidosencristo.com to determine if
there are still team openings.

Palanca Press
availability

The Palanca Press is now available
electronically.
You may subscribe or
unsubscribe by replying to:

database@unidosencristo.com

UEC weekends
#
#
271 and 272
Faith Covenant

12921 Nicollet Ave. S., Burnsville, MN
952-890-3110 • faithcovenant.org
Directions to Faith Covenant, Burnsville:
From 35W in the Burnsville vicinity, exit at MN 13
going East. At Nicollet Ave., turn right, going South.
The church is at the NE corner of Nicollet Ave. and
130th St. E. Please enter the church at the East main door
(by the circle) or the lower North parking lot.
As always, watch for the "4th Day" signs.

Men's UEC #271

February 26-March 1, 2015

Jesus replied: "'Love the Lord your God with all
your heart and with all your soul and with all your
mind.' This is the first and greatest commandment."
Matthew 22:37-38 NIV
Rector: Dan Everson 612-866-7606
952-898-3025
Kitchen: Art Smith
952-461-4337
4th Day: Kevin Lay
Palanca: Steve Martin 952-432-4931

Women's UEC #272
March 5-8, 2015

“Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve
one another with whatever gift each of you has received.”
I Peter 4:10
Rectora: Judy Fallat
952-938-3903
Kitchen: Deb Devine 952-432-2289
4th Day: Beth Henrich 952-922-4918
Palanca: Mary Moffitt 952-846-0157
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Convenor's Corner
By Craig Stockel, convenor@unidosencristo.com

By the time you read this in your
inbox or on-line at the UEC website,
we’ll have passed through the
Christmas season and the new year
will have started with the usual fanfare
and revelations that most new years
do.
Normally I might pick a single topic
on which to focus, but I have several
to which I would like to call to your attention. And then I will finish with a
challenge and my hopes in this new
year 2015.

THIS ‘n’ THAT

Here are three quick items I would
like you to know about:
•Annual Report – the content may
not be gripping, but as a part of a notfor-profit requirement, the annual
report for 2013-14 is posted in the 4th
Day area of the UEC website. It calls
your attention to some of the activities
and discussions we had at the Council
level during the year, as well as gives
you the expenses and revenues over
expenses report.
•Website Update – improvements to
the website in the past year includes
some “buttons” you may click on to
report a 4th Day member who has
moved to the 5th Day, or to update
your information for the UEC database.
Links to other Cursillo expressions
have been reinstituted in the 4th Day
area as well. Take a few moments and
wander through the updated website.
•Database Overhaul – after a lot of
“gnashing of teeth” about outdated
database info as well as a database that
was cumbersome to access, the
Council will be working with some 4th
Dayers to help recreate the database
structure to make it not only more
user-friendly, but also more easily
updated. Stay tuned.
•Manuals Updated – a tedious
project as you can imagine but we
have regained some traction on
updating the weekend manuals.

Kitchen was completed a year or so
ago, and 4th Day is now complete.
Rector/a manuals have received the
final touches, and Palanca is now
undergoing a major makeover. More
exciting (at least for Council and those
who update the manuals) is that the
manuals will be available in The Box
and more easily updated going
forward.

A CHALLENGE TO ALL

Over the past year or two, there
seems to be two areas that are
constantly a source of angst and
frustration as we try to staff the
weekends. The first is in the area of
Clergy. The second is the area of
musicians.
Regarding the Clergy challenge,
those responsible for finding the
Spiritual Directors for the weekend
seem to encounter an incredible
amount of frustration trying to draw
from the dwindling supply of SD’s who
are available to work a weekend.
There could be any number of reasons
for this tightening pool of candidates.
The 4th Day community could be a
GREAT help to the clergy coordinators
if they would encourage – or even
boldly ask – their own pastor,
assuming they have been through their
own weekend, to raise their hand
(proactively) to make themselves
available to serve as an SD on an
upcoming weekend. This would be a
refreshing change from the clergy
coordinators
having
to
make
“umpteen” calls to a pool of people
smaller than what is available when
the lay positions are being filled.
AND, if your pastor has yet to go
through a UEC weekend, prayerfully
consider ways to get him or her to a
weekend to experience the affirming
love and grace that washes over every
weekend.
As for the musician challenge, there
is a known pool of musicians that

receive calls over
and over for Rollo
Room,
Palanca
Team, and serenade
activities. As we
reconstruct
the
database and how we
gather information, we KNOW we will
find more musicians.
BUT, if you have a musical talent and
would like to share it on an upcoming
weekend, PLEASE make sure you
pro-actively raise your hand by
completing a team application (or
reaching out to the 4th Day team to
serve on the Sunday afternoon
serenade). It seems that the same
musicians get called over and over
again and we don’t want to burn ‘em
out, just like our clergy.

A HOPE

As this new year unfolds, we have
one weekend close to happening, and
two more scheduled. It would be a
delightful “problem” to have to figure
out how to accommodate full
weekends. In recent years, “full”
weekends have been hit ‘n’ miss.
Many of you can remember when
there were waiting lists to attend.
Indeed, for many, the timing of one’s
attendance has a lot to do with God’s
timing.
But I’m hope-filled that all of the
UEC 4th Day community will take
note of the weekends scheduled and
be more intentional about inviting
individuals in their churches to
experience the love and grace THEY
experienced on their weekends. A
waiting list, coupled with some
awesome weekends, more clergy
serving, and an enhanced list of
available musicians … that is my hope
for 2015.
Bathe that all in prayer and I know
great things will continue to happen
through Unidos en Cristo in Minnesota
as you let God use each of you.

Weekends need Wall Palanca
Do you remember the Wall Palanca during your
weekend? All renewal groups, individuals and prayer
groups are encouraged to shower these Weekenders not
only with our prayers but with Wall Palanca.
Wall Palanca can be as simple as a card or a decorated
poster. The main thing is for you to express God’s love to
the Weekenders.

You may send your Wall Palanca by mail to: UEC Palanca
Coordinator, Dave Webb, P.O. Box 658, Big Lake, MN
55309 or e-mail to: dwebb1162@gmail.com
The deadline for the coming weekends is February 23,
2015. If you have any questions, contact David Webb at:
dwebb1162@gmail.com
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270 weekend recap

By Lynn Durner, UEC 270 Women's Rectora
UEC #270 was (I am not going to say "the best weekend
ever," because they all are just that) an amazing weekend
designed and directed by God.
As the team was called and came together, the problems
began. Serious illnesses. Three of us lost parents during the
months leading up to the weekend and another parent was
put into hospice care just days before the weekend. There
were three team diagnoses of cancer. Serious personal
issues for individual team members exploded. It seemed
that "someone" was trying to get our focus aimed elsewhere.
The prayer warriors were very busy holding this team up
before our God. And He, as always, was faithful. He carried
us through all of the storms set in our path and planted us
on firm ground.
What a weekend we had! What I saw from the
leadership table was a group of beautiful women who
opened themselves to accept what God had for each of
them during the weekend. And, oh, my! What gifts He
brought to all of us! There was such transparency among
table groupings. Such love grew in that Rollo Room and in
the Chapel. How do you sum up such a weekend? I
certainly don't have the words for it. But what I observed
was this:
•Love
•Joy
•Unity
•Walls falling
•Physical and spiritual healing
•Precious tears
•Belly laughs
•Open hearts
•Grace
•Grace
•Grace
UEC #270 really was a grace filled weekend. What more
is there to say. God filled that place and did His work in all
of the women there. It was a joy and a privilege to be a part
of His work.
#

#
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269 weekend recap

By Mark Clark, UEC #269 Men's Rector
“But as for me and my household, we will serve the
Lord.” Joshua 24:15b
I will not soon forget the UEC #269 weekend. (Dare I
say it was the best weekend ever?)
When I was asked to lead weekend #269, I had in my
mind the team I wanted to assemble. As it turned out,
God had his own plan. I was quickly reminded that this
was His weekend, not mine. I was here to serve him. As
a result, we had a team that was focused on serving God,
the weekenders and each other. This also resulted in new
friendships and renewed friendships. For those who have
not served or not recently served, I highly
recommend you do so. Remember, Christ is counting on
us.
We were blessed with a wonderful group of
weekenders. It was a small, intimate group that quickly
bonded and was very engaging and receptive to the
powerful Rollos presented that weekend. We were
blessed with wonderful Rollistas who faithfully delivered
God’s message to the weekenders.
As we reflect on the Christmas season, we are focused
on the blessed gift that our Lord has given us, his Son,
Jesus Christ. During the UEC #269, we were also
reminded of God’s other gift to us, the gift of the Holy
Spirit. The Holy Spirit was ever present throughout the
weekend. Satan tried many times to disrupt the
weekend, be it illnesses, a broken refrigerator and even
a fire alarm just before the Sunday Serenade, but the Holy
Spirit protected us though it all.
Through God’s Holy Spirit and with the help of a
faithful team that served him, I was very pleased to hear
that one of our weekenders gave his heart to Christ and
another renewed his commitment to the church. Praise
be to God.

In loving memory
We joyfully celebrate the life and resurrection of each friend in Christ who has entered the Fifth Day:
Gene Martin (#171) - (wife, Marilyn) - Excelsior - Westwood Community
Dorothy Williams (#32) - (husband, Lyle) - St. Louis Park - Hopkins UMC
Craig Smith (#205) - Kimball - Litchfield UMC
Ted Swaback (#179) - (wife, Diane) - Hastings - Hastings UMC
Helen Davis (#24) - Apple Valley - Hope Presbyterian
Kathy Lucas (#142) - Spring Valley - Faith UMC
If you know of a Cursillista who has entered his or her 5th Day, please e-mail
information to the Palanca Press Editor (palancapress@unidosencristo.com) for inclusion
in the newsletter. Others in the 4th Day Community may have no other way of
knowing that their friends in Christ have entered His presence. If you provide the name
and address of family, a sympathy card will also be mailed to the family. Memorials
given in memory of Cursillistas will be acknowledged in the Palanca Press, unless
otherwise requested. Send them to the Unions en Cristo, 5108 W. 74th St., P.O. Box
390122, Edina, MN 55439.

Memorials
have been
given in
memory of:
JoBeth Anderson
Jim Anderson
Gary Downing
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Prayer
Vigil

#
Weekends
271
#
and 272 are coming
up quickly with
the men beginning
their weekend on
Thursday, February
26, and the women
on Thursday, March 5,
at Faith Covenant

Church, Burnsville.
Prayer is a vital part of a UEC weekend. A prayer vigil
by the UEC 4th Day community connects the community
to the weekend and strengthens the Weekenders, team and
the community alike. Have you prayed for a Weekender by
name and then felt more connected to him or her as they
share their UEC experience at the Clausura? Prayer
connects us to God and to each other.
The prayer vigil may be different than you have
remembered from the past. When you sign up either for a
specific hour or throughout the weekend, you will receive
regular updates for those four days.
These updates will act as a reminder to bathe the
weekend in prayer and also give a glimpse of what is
happening at the moment.

Palanca Press

Please help blanket both weekends with prayer by
following the instructions below.
How to participate in the Prayer Vigil:
1. Log on to www.unidosencristo.com
2. Click on "4th Day" on the bar under "Unidos en Cristo"
3. Click on "Weekend Prayer Vigil"
4. Scroll down to the Sign Up section and enter your
name, phone number, e-mail address and then sign up for
Weekend #271 or #272.
5. You may choose a one-hour time slot to pray, or select
the entire weekend.
6. Click on "Submit Prayer Times"
7. Click on "Prayer Vigil Tips" on the sign-up page for
helpful suggestions and Scripture readings
You will receive reminder emails throughout the
weekend.
If you have questions, contact the Prayer Vigil
Coordinator for the weekend you are committing to pray
for. Thank you for your support and prayers.
UEC Men #271
Bill Nelson, 612-518-9967, bill@1150.cc
UEC Women #272
Mary Scott, 952-944-5582, jeffmaryscott@comcast.net.

Future UEC Weekends
Weekend

Date

Host Church

Rector/a

#273 Men
#274 Women

June 18-21, 2015
June 25-28, 2015

St. Lucas Community, Lake Elmo
St. Lucas Community, Lake Elmo

Dave Eckart
Julie Du Lac

#275 Men
#276 Women

November 5-8
November 12-15

Brunswick UMC, Crystal
Brunswick UMC, Crystal

TBA
TBA

UEC #269 & #270 Weekenders • Evangel UMC, Rochester
Caroline Anderson, Rochester Covenant
Lee Barington, Valley Christian
Donna Beckman, Pine Island UMC
Mary Bluemer, Pine Island UMC
Daniel Blumer, Onalaska UMC
Wayne Bothun, Autumn Ridge
Lesley Brown, Valley Christian
Paul Brown, Valley Christian
Jo Canniff, Pine Island UMC
Dita Daub, Faith Covenant
Steve Daub, Faith Covenant
Greg Donley, Homestead
Michelle Donley, Homestead
Ty Ejiogu, True North
Ryan Flemke, New Day
Donna Garrick, Hastings UMC
Brian Gillis, Salem Road Covenant
Phyllis Hammes, Evangel UMC

Cindy Kimpton, Plymouth Covenant
Jeff Kimpton, Plymouth Covenant
Vonnie Kraling, Lutheran
Dan Kucher, Hastings UMC
Barb Meyer, Assembly of God
Mary Midthun, Eagle Brook
Greg Nordstrom, Pine Island UMC
Lynda Jo Nordstrom, Pine Island UMC
Cyndy Parsons, Plymouth Congregational
JoAnne Savage, Hastings UMC
Tom Savage, Hastings UMC
Nancy Schauer, Hosanna
Janet Schultz, Hastings UMC
Brad Smith, Restoration Covenant
Fant Steele III, Evangel UMC
Lorraine Steele, Evangel UMC
Valerie Willis, New Day Covenant
Moneic Wing, Evangel UMC
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UEC Council
2014-2015
Convenor
Craig Stockel
612-245-2416
Co-Convenor
Tim Powell
651-251-1837
Convenor Advisor
Steve Wilson
952-891-2897
Secretary
Shelley Schuenke
952-703-0501
Treasurer
Julie Du Lac
612-866-1947
Allocations
Del Van Batavia
612-270-73299
Communications Coordinator
Lisa Boldenow
952-270-5181
Leadership Development
Norma Lund
952-435-7133
Steve Staloch
952-881-8639
Leadership Training
Bonnie Clawson
952-215-4888
Terri Eggleston
763-443-7972
Judy Odegaard
763-559-8916
Liaison Coordinator
Mike Peterson
507-775-0006
Palanca Coordinator
Dave Webb
952-484-0175
Site Selection
Diane Martin
952-432-4931
Supplies
Rich Carlson
612-210-1669
Clergy Coordinators
Greg Bestland
763-682-1823
Phil Schmidt
651-277-3023
Mary (Schultz) Syrja
651-578-2896
To e-mail a Council member,
use their last name plus
@unidosencristo.com, i.e.:
stockel@unidosencristo.com
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By Rich Carlson, Trailer Supplies Coordinator
On behalf of the UEC Council and the Fourth Day Community, we would like to
extend our thank you and gratitude to John Titus and family for hosting the supply trailers
the better part of the last four years.
As of this fall, the trailers have been moved into the metro area. With that said, the
UEC would also like extend our thanks to the community at Christ Community Church
of Excelsior for agreeing to host our trailers.

Meet your council members
Steve Wilson
Convenor Advisor
I attended Unidos en Cristo #101 in February, 1994, as a
Weekender. Since then I have worked a number of teams in
a variety of positions. I have served in the Rollo Room.
Palanca, Kitchen and 4th Day.
My current responsibility on the UEC Council is Convenor
Advisor. I work with the Convenor and assist him in any way
that I can. I have also supported the council for the last ten
years by assisting in the training of the Rollo Room
Leadership Teams during Day 2 training.
My weekend experience in Christian Living was the beginning of a period where
I said "Yes" to a number things that I probably would not have considered in the
past. Since my weekend experience I was elected to the council of Faith Covenant
Church and served as its President for two years. I served on the Search Committee
for a new Senior Pastor and continue to be active in the Usher ministry.
I feel that this is what the Unidos en Cristo experience is all about. During the
three days that we spend as a Weekender we are prepared to move our
Christian faith to a new level which allows us to experience things that we would
have previously thought were not possible.
I would encourage everyone who has experienced a weekend to take what you
have learned and use it in new ways which honor and please God.

Mike Peterson
Liaison Coordinator
I attended Unidos en Cristo #229 and since attending that
weekend I have served on the Palanca, Rollo Room, Kitchen
(chicken), and 4th Day teams.
My job title is Liaison Coordinator, but from the start I have
thought that Liaison Liaison would be a better name. In order
to better understand my role, it probably would be helpful to
know what a liaison is. A liaison plays the shepherd role in
a 4th Day community. They typically organize Ultreyas and
handle communication and other things with the intent of
building relationships and promoting UEC within their community. My job on
council is to be an intercessor on both sides. If liaisons need information or
guidance from council, I'm the guy. On the other hand if council has something
for the liaisons, well I'm still the guy.
The kick-start for me on my weekend was the moment my head met my heart
and connected the logical with the emotional and everything made sense. I could
go through a list of things that I have done since but for me the important thing is
not my accomplishments, but that I am able to live a life where it is not a matter
of how to incorporate Christianity with my daily activities, it is now impossible to
separate the two.
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Support Unidos en Cristo #271 and #272
Serenades
Agape Dinner: Open to 4th Day Team members and their guests only.
Sunday Morning: Open to Sponsors only.
Sunday Dinner: Open to the 4th Day Community, 4:30 p.m. Please arrive at 4:00 p.m.

Clausura
Sunday afternoon at 4:30 p.m. Bring your song book!

all about Palanca
How many items should I provide?

When sending Palanca for distribution in the Rollo Room, please send 56 items for each weekend.

Food Palanca Requests - Men & Women

The "common" list below are items most often needed on weekends. Since exceptions may occur,
please contact those listed for details and quantities. UEC weekends and Faith Covenant Church are
NUT-FREE. Please — NO nuts, nut butters, nut flavored coffee creamers, nut extracts/flavorings, etc.

Common Food Palanca List

regular/decaf coffee, asst. tea bags, asst. juice, asst. fresh fruit, eggs, asst. bags/cream cheese, asst.
boxed cereal, milk, bacon, breakfast sausage, asst. individual yogurt, lunch meat, sliced cheese, white
bread, whole wheat bread, asst. individual chips, tossed salad mix, asst. salad dressing, ground beef,
chicken breasts, hamburger buns, tortilla chips, salsa, cheesecake, catawba juice. Men's weekend
only: Hot dogs, hot dog buns, baking potatoes.

Men's Weekend:

Also needed: juice boxes, pastries, cakes on the menu if there are any avid bakers out there! Pop,
chips, cookies, muffins, cake, nut-free treats and individual snack-size bags of chips.
Contact: Brad Smith, Brad.Smith@daviscofoods.com or ph. 952-807-4852.

Women's Weekend:

Also need: 30 pounds fresh green beans, 15 cans mandarin oranges, 15 cans diced tomatoes, 8 angel
food cakes, 5 pounds each of diced ham and turkey, strawberries, 5 loaves of cinnamon bread, 12 lbs
shredded cheddar cheese, 12 bags Andes mints, 6 dozen hard rolls, 10 dozen croissants for sandwiches, 100 Bread Bowls for Soup and 2 extra large bags of Popcorn (NOT cooked in peanut oil).
Contact: Beth Bennett, dejbennett@comcast.net, 952.890.0684

ALL UEC WEEKENDS ARE NUT-FREE AND SCENT-FREE

Volunteers sought for
#
271, #272 weekends
Team #272 is considering doing moving Stations of the
Cross and is looking for fourteen models. If you would like
to “Palanca” your time to be a model, please contact Mary
Moffitt, Palanca Rectora, at 952-846-0157 or
moffy55337@q.com. This could be a meaningful way for
your renewal group or your church’s UEC community to
offer support and Palanca to the women of UEC #272.
Weekend #271 could use volunteers to help serve the Agape
Dinner. Volunteers may contact Art Smith, Kitchen Rector,
ArtMarshaSmith@aol.com or 952-240-9576, or Agape Dinner
Coordinator, Chuck Odegaard, CIOdegaard43@gmail.com or
612-867-7456.
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UEC #271 - Men's Team Roster

January, 2015

Rollo Room Leadership
Rector - Dan Everson, #14
Hope Presbyterian
Hope Presbyterian
Asst. Rector - Bob Pike, #1
Asst. Rector - Jeremy Schweim, #13
Canvas
Who's Next
Asst. Rector - Larry Westbrook, #9
Rollo Room Spiritual Directors
Rosemount UMC
Rick Ormsby, #2, #7
Minnewashta
Harlan Seri, #4, #12
Rollo Room Musicians
Duke Lunden
Colonial
Mark Magnuson
Grace
Rollo Room Technical Assistant
Steve Anderson
Pine Island UMC
Rollo Room Rollistas and Table Leaders
Church of the Open Door
Todd Bakke, #6
Glendale UMC
Paul Libra, #11
Church of the Open Door
Paul Pranghoffer, #8
Grace
Dale Swanson, #3
The Bridge Bible
Yo VanderBent, #5
Paul Brown
Valley Christian
Gerald Johnson
Who's Next
Mark Moffitt
Rosemount UMC
Larry Plucker
True North
Mark Power
Grace
Palanca Team
Rector - Steve Martin
Grace UMC
Asst. Rector - Bill Nelson
Hope Presbyterian
Spiritual Director - Tom Kinning, #10
Musician - Thad Early
Plymouth Covenant
Jason Allen
Hosanna!
Bruce Branch
River Valley
Dick Hamblin
Christ Community
Van Holston
Hosanna!
David Maas
Christ Community
Karl Schwichtenberg
Normandale Hylands UMC
Brad Spear
Grace UMC
Scott Weaver
The Crossing
Kitchen Team
Rector - Art Smith
Restoration Covenant
Asst. Rector - Jerry Pittman
Rosemount UMC
Tom Christie
Hosanna!
Gene Hendricks
Don Henrich
Colonial
Jim Longhenry
Aligner
Jason Mau
Crossview Covenant
Roger Nunn
Colonial
Chuck Odegaard
Plymouth Covenant
Mark Odegaard
Quarry Community
Brad Smith
Restoration Covenant
Mark Turgeon
Redeemer Covenant
4th Team
Rector - Lay Kevin
Faith Covenant
Asst. Rector - Kitagawa Al
Faith Covenant
Josh Arment
Church of the Open Door
Dave Arola
North Branch UMC
Rich Carlson
Glendale UMC
Bob Eddy
Litchfield UMC
Dan Fox
True North
Dick Mooers
Faith Covenant
Curt Nelson
True North
Jeff Redmon
Cross Lutheran
Dave Rempher
Faith Covenant
Nate Watson
True North
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UEC #272 - Women's Team Roster

Rollo Room Leadership
Minnetonka UMC
Rectora - Judy Fallat, #14
Asst. Rectora - Jannae
Hanson-Parkes, #13
Storm Faith Community
Northfield UMC
Asst. Rectora - Rhonda Nelson, #9
Hosanna
Asst. Rectora - Polly Olson, #1
Rollo Room Spiritual Directors
Pamela Jensen
First Congregational
Bev Modin
Shakopee First Presbyterian
Rollo Room Musicians
Lisa Boldenow
Faith Covenant
Dawn Dibley
Rosemount UMC
Dori Woodburn
Faith Covenant
Rollo Room Technical Assistant
Judy Bollar
Hope Presbyterian
Rollo Room Rollistas and Table Leaders
Arlington Hills UMC
Chris Bewell, #3
Hope Presbyterian
Julie Boots, #8
Shepard of the Valley
Cathy Colman, #6
Good Samaritan UMC
Robin Forsberg, #5
Church of the Open Door
Maureen Pranghofer, #11
Colleen Bush
Shakopee First Presbyterian
Laurie Doughty
First UMC
Elaine Harries
Hosanna
Joyce Keiran
Hope Presbyterian
Amy Lane
New Life Presbyterian
Pat Morsching
Woodbury Lutheran
Kathy Messerli
Plymouth Covenant
Dianne Roth
Cross Winds UMC
Palanca Team
Rectora - Mary Moffitt
Rosemount UMC
Asst. Rectora - Lois Long
Prairie Community
Musician - Kay Oien
First UMC
Sharon Auldrich
Faith Covenant
Michele Benyo
Calvary United Pentecostal
JoAnne Cope
Rosemount UMC
Laurie Fosburgh
Rosemount UMC
Judy Halm
Prairie Community
Susie Manirath
Plymouth Covenant
Mary Scott
Colonial
Joan Walton
Truth North
Valerie Willis
Newday Covenant
Kitchen Team
Rectora - Deb Devine
Faith Covenant
Asst. Rectora - Beth Bennett
Faith Covenant
Theresa Boettcher
Lydia Zion UMC
Becky Furman
First Covenant
Julie Houle
Epiphany
Laura Haarstad
Excelsior Covenant
Deidre King
Upper Room
Tina Kramer
Christ Church
Cindy Mooers
Faith Covenant
Susie Prin
Hope Presbyterian
Robin Schroeder
Rosemount UMC
Sue Tesarek
Faith Presbyterian
4th Day Team
Rectora - Beth Henrich
Colonial
Asst. Rectora - Karen Wilson
Faith Covenant
Jahnie Anderson
Church of the Open Door
Rita Bach
St. Albert the Great
Kim Groomes
Colonial
Karen Olszewski
Crosswinds Community
Cyndy Parsons
Peace UMC
Mary Prechel
Faith Presbyterian
Emma Scarff
Colonial
Jayne Stolt
Faith Covenant

5108 W 74th Street
P.O. Box 390122
Edina, MN 55439

Contacts
•Have a Question? •Need Information?
www.unidosencristo.com
convenor@unidosencristo.com
UEC Council members:
(last name)@unidosencristo.com
Palanca Press Editor, Barb Laidlaw
palancapress@unidosencristo.com

E-mail Changes or Address Changes to:
Beth Pukal, Database Administrator
database@unidosencristo.com

Next Palanca Press Submission Deadline:
Wednesday, April 29, 2015

Visit the UEC Website
www.unidosencristo.com

Weekend Registration Forms, Sponsor Tips, and Team Applications
can be found on the Sponsors and Team page.
The Palanca Press, Prayer Vigil and Current News can be found on
the 4th Day Community page.
2015 Calendar of Weekends is now posted on the Calendar page.
If you click "Ready to Learn More?" on the Home page, you will find
the UEC Brochure, Faith and Mission Statement, and History.
If you see a correction to be made or have a suggestion about the
Website, contact Communications Coordinator, Lisa Boldenow,
boldenow@unidosencristo.com

Council Meetings
UEC Council meetings are held at 6:45 p.m. at Christ Presbyterian
Church on the fourth Tuesdays, September-November, January-June.

